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1. Pastor Mark shared that Pastor Steve cried as he gave his father's eulogy because he was 

overcome with emotion. Pastor Steve remembered the loving sacrifices his dad had 
made for him over the years. Describe a time when someone sacrificed for you. Or a time 
you sacrificed for someone else in a meaningful way. What happened? How did it make 
you feel? 
 

2. Read Luke 10:25-36. Culturally, at this time, it would have been unthinkable for a 
Samaritan person to help a Jewish person, but he did.  How can we follow this powerful 
example of stepping outside our comfort zones to serve and love others in need? Why 
does it matter? 

 
3. Pastor Mark's first point is that Jesus' sacrificial love included significant emotional 

trauma. Jesus knew the sacrifice he had to make for those he loved and did not waiver 
from his commitment to do so. What's behind that kind of commitment? How does it 
affect your life? 
 

4. Read Matthew 26:36-39. Share some of the things you think Jesus was going through 
that night. How do you respond to God in overwhelmingly challenging times? How can 
we face emotional trauma and still be willing to tell God, "not my will, but your will be 
done"? 
 

5.  Pastor Mark's second point is that Jesus' sacrificial love included the disappointment of 
unanswered prayer. What is your natural reaction when your prayers or requests go 
"unheard"? How do the stresses in our lives compare to the pressure Jesus faced that 
night in the garden? 
 

6. A characteristic of true love is sacrifice. Reflecting on Jesus' example, is there an area of 
your life that you feel called to sacrifice? What does that look like? 
 

7. Instead of dwelling on God's disappointing answer, Jesus willingly submitted himself to 
God's plan. Is there an area of your life you feel called to submit or recommit to God? 
What is your next step? 


